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A BOER AGENT WARNED.

Cincinnati, Dec. 29.—Monsieur Pierot 
arraigned before U. 8. Attorney 

Bundy today on a charge of violating the 
laws of neutrality. M. Pierot has been 
known as a recruiting officer here for the 
Boers for some time, and through him 
many men have been transported east. 
He claimed today that he was engaging 
these men for the hospital corps and not 
for enlistment in the army. Still he was 
advised by the United States district at
torney that he must stop engaging men 
even for the hospital corps.

LEGAL POINTS ON THE FLOUR 
SEIZURE.

MESSAGE FROM LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith, Dec. 24 (via Pietermaritz
burg)—General White has had a slight 
attack of fever but he is now conval
escent.

The Beer shell fire has been very 
damaging recently. On Friday one shell 
killed six men and wounded nine. The 
same missile ki.led 14 horses. Another 
just missed the Fifth Lancers line, slight
ly wounding six officers. Several shells 
have fallen close to General White's 
house, compelling the removal of head
quarters to another point.

It is reported that General Joubert is 
again in command of the Boers here. The 
military authorities appear confident, but 
they are very reticent.

Boers have been observed moving north
ward and westward in large numbers.

SORTIE FROM MAFEKING

Pretoria, Dec. 26 (by way of Lorenzo 
Marquee, Dec 28).—Commandant Snyman 
reports as follows from Molepe:—

On Monday morning the enemy from 
Mafeking attacked one of our forte in 
force with cannon, maxims and an armor
ed train and so persistently that there was 
fighting right on the walls of the fort 
but we have retained our fort. The Brit
ish lose is reported as 96.

The ether commandos report: "AH 
quiet’’ with the exception of the usual 
bombardment of Ladystiflttt. ;-

Gen. Le cas Meyer has recovered and 
returned to the front.

FROM CHIKVELEY.

was

Washington,Dec. 29—The seizure by Brit
ish warships of several merchant ships 
carrying cargoes of American good* to 
Delagoa Bay on the ground that the goods 
were destined for the Boers, is bringing 
out that several new contentions of the 
law on contraband are involved in the 
case. Thus far the discussion has turn
ed on the point that the consigners were 
Americans, residing in Philadelphia. But 
it is contended in some official quarters 
that the first question In the case is as 
to the consignees, not the consigners. 
According to this view, the original ship
ment might have been in good faith, but 
so long as the consignment was likely to 
pass into the hands of the Boers'it was 
subject to the rules governing contraband 
of war and could be seized. It is ex
pected therefore, that when the inquiry 
'Is prosecuted by Ambassador Choate at 
Lbndon, and Consul Hollis at Pretoria, 
they will hare before them, not only the 
facte as to the original consignment, but 
also all of the evidence relating to the 
bonafidee of the consignees in haring no 
connection with the Boers. -< *-

_________ i n,h-
NEWS' FROM 

OTTAWA. ■■■>■-

London, Dec. 89.—The limes publishes 
the following despatch from Chieveley 
camp dated Dec. 14:—

“Parties of Boers approached today 
within three miles of Omereley camp, 
threatening our watering parties, who are 
eompeUed to go some two miles owing to 
the scarcity bf'Water.

“It fo reported that Ladysmith garri
son made a sortie on" Thursday and cap
tured a hill.” “ ' ; '

A RECONNAISSAIS Uc FROM E1M- 
* BERLEY.

CONTINGENT

Ottawa, Ont-, Dec 29—Col. Hutcheson, 
of Nashville, Tennessee, has offered the 
services of 200 trained soldiers with him
self in command for South Africa. The 

Kimberley, Dec. 22, via Modder River, men who have volunteered have served in 
Dec. 27.—Before dawn today, a detach- the Cuban and Philippine wars. George 
ment of the mounted forces, with artil- Holland, senate reporter, received the 
lery, moved out in a westerly direction, offer and has sept it to the militia de
Boer artillery from Kamperdam opened partment.
fire at Ottoe Kopje, Kimberley fort re- The question of sending nurses is still 
plying with 20 shells. under consideration.

The British forcée reconnoitered out- The Laurentian and the Montezuma 
posts along Lazarette Ridge, the Boer ^ill sail from Halifax on the 15th of 
patrols retiring. January, having on board the Artillery

Having eceomplished this and having and one squadron of Mounted Rifiee. 
discovered Boer reinforcements approach-1 The Ottawa Car Company has received 
ing from Wimbledon Ridge, Col. Charnier,1 the contract -for building light wagons 
with the Royal Artillery exchanged a for the contingent and two firms in Wood- 
dozen shells as soon as the guns could stock, Ont., and another in Paris, Out., 
he limbered up. Some 500 Boers poured will get the heavy wagons to build, 
in a heavy fire from their earthworks, the The postmaster general is receiving a 
BritiSh finally retiring with the loss of batch of applications to go to South Al
one horse. riea on the Imperial Foetal Corps.

The movement showed that the Boers The minister of militia today had a 
a* still keeping three guns in the vicinity cable through the high commissioner in 
of Kimberley and were able to summon London from the war office soliciting 
reinforcements rapidly. It also showed definite information as what the Cana- 
their proneneee to vacate a position im- dian contingent would comprise. A reply 
mediately when weaker than the oppoein* was made from this side that the govern- 
frxroe ment proposed sending four squadrons of

_________ 14 mounted infantry, including a detachment
of mounted police, and a regiment of 
irregulars from the west and a brigade 
division of artiUery, 1,188 men in all.

A PROCLAMATION BY COL. 
POWELL.

London, Dec. 29.—xne text of Colonel 
Baden-Pewell’s proclamation to the 
burghers besieging Mafeking, the gist Of 
which has already been cabled, 
from Lorenzo Marques today. His asser
tions are calculated to surprise others be-

C LOT KING AND KIT.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The clothing and kit 
comee for men of the contingent are as follows: 

Helmet for artillery, helmet cover, felt 
hats (cowboy), cavalry, service field caps, 
frocks, serge. green 2 frocks, khaki, 2 

sides the Boer general Snyman, who has pantaloons, khaki 2, pantaloons, serge, 
already voiced the anger of the recipients, putties, khaki shade, putties navy bine,**» ■«*“■« ““ * rz‘ isshope for foreign intervention, and Pre" : capa (tuque), jersey, knitted, canvas 
tending to relate the exact attitude of all a[loeBj undershirts 2, drawers 2 pairs, 
the European powers, including Emperor handkerchiefs 3, great coat, cloaks, water- 
William. who, the colonel said, “fully proof ceat, holdalls, soap, towels, boot 
sympathizes with England,” Baden-Pow- laces, housewives, clasp knife and lan- 
ell makes the extraordinary statement yard, grease tins, (boxes,) blackmk oxes, 
that “the American government has insoles, stencil for marking, brushes— air, 
warned the others of her intention to blacking, shaving; cloth (po is ng,), 
side with England should any of them in-, knives and forks, spoon, combs, razors, 
terfere.” ! sponges, pipe clay, blankets.

CIS fT 'COMBI NATION OFFER

f K t L NQ MONEY WANTED
KW;vs In order to Introduce our «MWWdlMdftM

eks^MÂ^end^Sî^iai^othér branSlai

p LADIBB, BOYS e-d QIBL** lend ui .yoer 
lull name and address and we will mall jo» 
t IS) packages of our assorted steel pens to sail 
among i our neighbors sad friends at 10a. per 
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Il M. end we will forward premium you — Bom our mnmu otb catalogue which we mall 
With goods. Bend today Address 
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FRENCH SCORES SUCCESS.
By a Flank Movement He Drives the 

Boers from Colesberg,
His Force is Small But His Success Will Give the 

British an Important Strategic Advantage— 
Buller Has a Hard Task—Before Him Tuge- 
la's Banks Bristle With Guns for Sixteen Miles.

? ■(

MEN AND HORSES FROM 
WOODSTOCK.

LONDON SUMMARY. DOWLING BROS- KING ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.
--------  London, Jan. I, 4.20 a. m.—In the ab-

Woodstock, Dec. 29.—Major W. C. sence of confirmation of the reported 
Good received a telegram today from sortie from Ladysmith, that story is dis- 
Liout.-Col. Vidal asking how many men credited. No such hopeful view can be 
and horses could be procured in Carleton taken as the Boer account of the Mafe- 
county. Major Good replied that 18 men king eortie seems designed to convey. No 
and 100 horses could be had. The follow- word regarding any such movement has 
ing members of the Woodstock 10th Field yet arrived from British sources; and tne 
Battery having passed the required exam- feeling of suspense is deepening as it is 
ination: Major W. C. Good, Sergt. Harry feared Col. Baden-Powell’e silence indi- 
Dysart, Corp. Alf. Hayden, Corp. Harold cates that his position is becoming des- 
Grey, Corp. Robert Welch, Bomb Robert ! perate.
Hughes. Four of these men have military | The despatches from the front breathe 
school certificates. The citizens of the a confident spirit which is by no means 
town are taking steps to give the men a echoed here. The latest Ladysmith ad-

rices show that the Boer shelling is be
coming deadly, while sickness and ennui 
must also be telling strongly on the gar
rison. The news of the spread of a re- 

Toronto, Dec. 29—Recruiting here for1 hellion among the Dutch colonists and 
the second contingent closed today. A of the attempts of Boera to cut the rail- 
number of men in addition to the 18 re- waY at widely different pointa, is very 
quired for the artiUery, were selected and disquieting as bearing upon the safety of 
put on the waiting list to fiU up any gape the extended lines of communication, 
which may occur elsewhere. I AU the correspondents are beginning

Among the artillerymen sworn in here to hint of a forward movement on the part
is Edward H. Hopson, of Halifax, who of Gen. Buller, the danger of which ism-
“TUni£d SuïïlltütortL graph** frouf ^n^ot just had an interview with the Liberal ' Bundeerath was referred to at a meetin»
ond United States artillery m.Cuba. «rap» In ! leader, Dr Barth, who is one of the most of merchants held here rod.,. After a-

one ease the Boer lines at Colenao were steadfast friends of Great Britain and speech by Herr Adolph. Woermaxm, presi*tohaTbero bo^ba^ed by n^TSlZ.t- America, but who also condemns this dent of the Hamburg Chamber of Cow

Kingston, Dec. 29.—Recruiting is still i ®d mm drew the Boer fire and it was in- ^d. „At Dreeent it ]oo)[B great*Germaif Empire durinjfthe closing
going on here. The mounted infantry* £« ^ ÜS? as ü SstyT. Her, Biffe" sp^m behM
this district are fuU, but 20 gunners are i “™* *h£ h°W *me ^undentarMfog South Africa. I have private information 'be firms trading with South Africa, ask-
stffi needed for “C” battery. Man, ap- ^ from Africa via Holland, according to “> whether the Chamber waa doing Ml
plied but failed to qualify. peUed to flounder back to camp through which the rebellious movement among J*18* was necessary for the protection of

peuea to nounaer Dace to camp tnrougu assumed much more German trade in that part of the world.
BOERS CUT OFF TO THE SOUTH. the wet and »t°rmy night, marching in the ^pe Boors has assumed muen more commerce, he asserted, bad »!•

mud and water and with the greatest dis- than the Engheh read, suffered determent theriugh the-
Frere Camp, Natal, Saturday, Dec. 39— | comfort. ____ pc . war in South Africa, and now news cam»

Owing to the flooding of the Tugela river, 1 According to the same correspondent, British Statesmen Condemned. of the seizure of a German steamer by w
a large party of Boers have been cut off » similar fate awaited another reconnois- British warship.
on the south side. They are reported to eance in the opposite direction. There never was a greater piece of Herr Woermann replied that the Chafi-
be in thé hills to the right of Chieveley. ' “Two detachments," says the despatch, political stupidity than that shown b, her had already considered the question

“lost their way in the darkneee. They Mr. Chamberlain in provoking war with- of representations with a view of taking
BOMBARDMENT OF LADYSMITH. were unable to effect a junction for at- out having made the necessary military action in the matter. The Chamber, n»

tack; tney stumbled into water holes and preparations.!! England had only waited continued, had been informed that tb*
London, Jan. 1—The following helio- were out all night,only to return drenched : » few years she could have had every- steamship company, owning the seized

graph message has been received by way and disappointed in the morning.” j thing without war. If England is totally vessel, had telegraphed to Prince Hobe-i-
of Weenen from Ladysmith, dated It “ roughly estimated that there are defeated this war will bp the best thing lohe, the Imperial chancelier, asking for
Wednesday, Dec. 27:— 25,000 Boers between Ladysmith and for the world, even for England. It wiU government intervention and it waa de*-

“The Boers are actively bombarding the Colenso, some 400 being on the south side be a lesson she will not soon forget. It dared that nothing whatever had bees,
town. One shell struck the Devonshire of the Tugela river. At all points the wiU have a who'eeone influence upon the dene by the company which could in an,

jingoes of all countries, including the Ger- "ay be regarded as a breech of neutrality,
man. Our navy scheme, which is almost ------------------

of adoption, mast be understood to GERMAN PRESS ON THE SK12U1US.
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mess tent, killing Captain Dalzell and enemy shows ceaseless activity, 
wounding seven lieutenants, Dent, Twiss,
Tringham, Caffyn, Scafe and Kane.” KEEPING DOWN THE CAPE DUTCH, sure

A latter despatch from Ladysmith by i.-, - be in connection with the war in South ._____
the way of Weenen, dated Friday, Dec. 29, Cape Town, Thursday, Dec. 28.—The ' Africa, all fine phrases offered in explana- ! Berlin, Dec. 31.—Regarding the aeizure- 
says:— colonial authorities are using every pre- lion notwithstanding. Tie increase was by the British cruiser Magicienne of the-

“All well. The Boers have been firing . caution to prevent an insurrection on the ’ decided upon because Germany has lost imperial mail steamer Bundesrath, of thw—
plugged shells containing plumpudding part 0f disloyal Dutch in Cape Colony confidence in the men who aie shaping German African Line a high .etA.t *
:”ed atm SSfiTS* £es™andTh^ ?*. ^r^re BnT^tottisU ^al Increase. of the German foreign effice, who was m-

evidently determined to make a firm are being organized into home guards, Bngland’s policy. The brutality of the terviewed by the correspondent of the
stand." drilled, armed and ready to act in their preaent Engk.h policies renders Germany’s Associated Frees today, said:—

respective localities, should armed Dutch position too insecure. What happens in “Silence must he preserved at present 
colonials gather. j the Transvaal today on land may happen concerning the actual statue of the nege-

The theory is that the British home- to Germany upon the sea tomorrow. Die- tiations which have been begun wit ha 
.«./o'. a”. - lac war office publishes Btaying colonials should be futty prepared j trust of England makes it necessary for Great Britain about the matter. Appro-
the following despateh, dated yesterday, to cops with the Dutch colonials without Germany to be so strong at sea that the priate steps have- been taken of whicln

‘he 8eneral officer commanding at the aid of regulars. < . | English jingoes will think twice before at Germany must await the result. The maA-
% a ; ... , ' . | The alertness of the British makes tacking Gènnany. If thq English states- ter is regarded by Germany as of the eb-

Methuen s position is unchanged., mùted action on the port of pro-Boer men of today were qf the type of Glad- meet importance because serieeely im- 
French reports that the Boers fearing their residents difficult. Unable to .act epaely, stone and Morley We should hare no cob- volving the rights of neutrals.”
communications would be cut by Our they slip away singly or ih small groupe oern; but, with such political jack-’o lan- This afternoon toe foreign secretary,.
Ca*^Mr^nnofficîftlîvdfrrmi<fitprkRtroom that to join the enemy’* forc"' The author- toms as Mr, Chimbgrlain at the helm Count Von Buelonv, eonfbrred at the fon- 

Heay unofficially from Sterkstroom^that jtjM haVe been informed of many centres we do dot know what to expect and arm eign office with Ms official advisers and 
J of agitation, which it ia considered unde- for any eventuality." then reported to the Emperor. A cab-.tf»*** W WiU Lose AB.

'the^MMr. Micfom. rolidtor tothej ’ SSidUS? S&tSÎe »5E

London, Dec 31,-During the night of P®?*6" ,wbo , * ^ that Great Britain wiU lose not enly the right to stop passengers whether they »•
December’ 28, Ladysmith^nd Chieroley ^ *°ath Africa. tend to fight for the ta. «V
Camp were in full communication, thi ^ ^ ^ writer » the Deutsche Mages strenuously disputed as the vessel upon,
f rmer renortine "All well ” tody of the civil authorities here to the-1 gyAbm savs— which they were is neutral and the fox—

While the signalling was in progress the' “^”7 authorities atLeAar. His high nolonger a question of whether ritofy to which they were proceeding»
position causes the Dutch to watch h* Englatid wül or wiB not subjugate the namely, Delagoa Bay, is also mental.. Be*, 
case keenly. Boer republics, but ef whether she will <frese, it is asserted, will be insisted upon*.

also lose Cape Colony. It ia true England by Germany. '
will retain the harbors, for they lie under I The German press . today unanimously^ 
the guns of English ships, but the entire condemns British action in the UoadeH* 
interior she will lose, and, instead of rath seizure, which is characterized 88- amS 
the dreamed, of enormous British South instance of gross insolence/' and as 
African empire, England will only keep culated again to illustrate the need of W 
a number of ports. This will probably be ! powerful German navy -to render seeti 
the issue of the war, if England does not overbearance on the part of England a* • 
hurry up and conclude peace.” possible in the future.”

From an excellent authority the corre- The National Aeitung' strongly axgal ss 
spondent of the Associated Press hears that England had no- right to inteifis re 
that Great Brittain has instructed her with the Bundesrath and expresses t die 
minister at The Hague, Sir Henry hope that she has not adopted a tad .ble # 
Howard, to sign the peace convention theory regarding contraband, 
with the reservation of article 10, all the The Lokal Aneeiger surmises- that, f here 
conference powers having consented to must have been a serious quarrel beH ween, 
such reservation. the commanders of the BundearaOh and

the Magicienne before the latter-1 officer 
The Delagoa Bay Story. “overstepped hie prerogative in «a trying

The correspondent of the Amoci.tedPreee leoros in government circles that Genmuiy WiU epeedUy enf* ce the
Germany does not believe the report that v .
Great Britain intends to take decisive ^ mo*? te„
steps Boon at Delagoa Bay. It is ad- Proçedmg f"™****
mitted that Germany would be informed hah insolence* ““dadde that to a whole 
beforehand if any serious step was in- attitude of the English Delagoa
tended and the reports circulated are Day provokes 1 
conmdered to be balloons d’easai, issued I* 18 sigmheant that today^ 
by the countries interested in preventing. Flottenverein distributed in lM rim 90000 
Great Britain from getting Delagoa Bey- copies ef a strongly wordeA pamiJWh.

_________ pointing out the need of a stof ong German

:
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"ALL WELL" AT LADYSMITH.

I

Boers attempted to muddle the messages
with flashlights from each extremity or , .
tneir long entrenched line. The naval bn- I Part‘« Boers have be«i operating 
gage took advantage of the opportunity to some 70 nudes south qf Lord Methuen s 
shell the positions which were plainly re- position. Boers appeared on Christmas 
veiled by their own lights. The uaval day near the railway about 29 miles 
battery* resumed the shelling of the Boer south of De Aar. A force of the Duke 
trenches on the morning of December 29, of Edinburgh’s Own Volunteers prepared 
but their fire failed to elicit any eign of to engage them, but the enemy retired.

Another party fired into a British patrol 
camp during the night of Wednesday, 

GREETINGS FROM KIMBERLEY. Dec. 27. This was near Victoria Road.
An attempt was made not far from that 

London, Dec. 30—1The war office issued ' point to damage the railway. One man 
a despatch, dated Cape Town Dee. 29, was caught in the act and shot.
(evening) stating that Col. Kekewich jfoke attempts are reported from sev- 
wired through the general comanding at oral other points. Evidently small partira 
Modder River, on Dec. 28, as follows:— of Boers or Dutch colonials have been try- 

“I am desired by the mayor and council fog to interrupt the movement of train», 
to forward the following for transmission but thus far they have been baffled by tile
through the proper channel:— elaborate Britieh patrolling.
“To Her Most Gracious Majesty, the jn one «-<*. a patrol of regulars fired on 

Queen:— a patrol of colonials. The latter were
“The inhabitants of Kimberley beg to wearing broad brimmed hats and were

send your majesty New Year’s greetings mietaken by the British for Boera. No
The trouble they have passed through casualties occurred, but, in consequence
and are still enduring only strengthens 0j t(,e fondent, an order has been issued
their love and loyalty towards your reqforfog all classes of troepe to wear hel- 
majesty’s throne and person. me«,

"(Signed) R. H. Henderson,
“Mayor.

"On Behalf of the inhabitants."
The war office also issues the following 

address to the seeretary of state, forward:
“Please send the following to Col.

Kekewich for communication to the mayor 
and council from the Queen:—

“I am deeply touched by your kind and 
loyal New Year’s greetings. I watch with 
admiration your determination and gallant 
defence, though I regreat the unavoid
able loss of life incurred."

bfe.

ie German
GERMANS ON THE AFRICAN WAR.

Berlin, Dec. 30—The South African war 
overshadows everything else here. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press has

AMERICAN TRANSVAAL CONSUL.

Southampton, Dec. 30.—The British 
transport Moor sailed from thé port Sor have been going on for N me time be- 
South Africa this afternoon, having; on tween Great Britain and Get many 1» Lon- 
board Mr. Adelbert Hay and the poisons den for the purpose of extern ding the scope 
who accompanied him from Londqti on of the treaty regarding: t ne Portuguese- 
tlicit way to lb.: Lupe colonics but that the Amt tic colonies of

[Continued on Page A]

navy.
From a well informed authority U is 

learned that preliminary negotiations

%
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ii * n i :i disordered or ebused condition of the 
stomach and liver. '

i6ofcfciir»'K Pff/a, taken as directed, will ,
: quickly restore Females to complete health. They , 

rrombtly remove any obstruction or irregularity , 
of the system. Fora

, Weak Stomach. Impaired DI gestion, Sick « 
lieaduclie. Disordered Liver, etc., .

• they act like magic-a few doses will work won-
• dvrs upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the
• Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- *
- plexion, bringing back the keen odge of Appetite, *
• and arousing with the Rosabtm of Homith *
- tM wholo physical of the human «
• frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially - 

These are“ faces.*’ admitted by thou- *
• sands, in all classes of soqicty, sod one of the *
• best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated • 
. is that B—ohmSpm PM» ta* thm

■ Wjwtmr» HferaowMura8f»ùu-
Peechim’e PKI» keve lor m«ey yers been the 

. pel ’«r («mil, medicine wherever the English
■ tang. :*e ie speLee, end they now stand without
• b rival. ,v (

28 Cent» nt all Drugglite.
Aunnai aaleSXXXM**) boxes.

For iaiiJo 
V7in»1 a nd !
; liddlness, FuJPrigoners Captured in a Sortie from 

Mafeking—Replacing “Long Tom.”
s, ruines

/ incss and Drowsiness,LÂ 
1 ileat. Losscf Appetite, Sh STUDY

FARMING
Dec. 3$.—The 'Anglo phobe 

newspapers continue to advocate a joint 
intervention in the South African trou
blée by the Vatican and Egnperor Francia 
Joseph, some organs suggesting that ?f 
Gieat Britain should ref use to listen to 
the proposition the Poy^e should utter a 
public curse on the Br itish nation which 
would complete its hurfiliation in the eyed 
ot the world.

Vienna,is. nusiiingsoi 
01 BrcivbgCos- 

, Slr^p,
na mi Nervous jnd Trembl- 

These silmvnis all arise
Preform, Friday, Dec. 29—Three Brit

ish prisoners from Malapo report that 
Capfo'ns Vernon and Sandford, of Col. 
B--fon-Powell’s staff, were killed during 

engagement in which Lords Edward 
Cavendish Bentinek were

AepeoiU study othe r ceilings end 
yon will emceed. Tbe cheapest end 
beet text book to tiw, le ■ progrès- 
live agriculture! pa/jee^not one that*, 
tells yon what an OHIO or an ON 
TARIO Farmer ihouM. do to make 
money, hot on* that telle what. 
MARITIME fanaeea ehonld do and 
art doing to make the term per. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER, 
fille the bill. Enlarged to 30 p*gee, 
with a neat ceknr d cover, leaned 
tylee a month, *1.00 a year. Special 
ratai to clnba. Frea um;le copie» 
e» appl cation.

-Oil and
mounded. The object of the sortie was to 
capture a Boer cannon. The losses of the 
British was very severe.

The "Long Tom” injured at Ladysmith 
has been repaired and is being replaced.

The new contract reducing the price of 
dynamite, instituted by the Raad in 
August, was registered Dec. 18 between 
the government and the factory.

GERMAN MAIL STEAMER 
CAT/iURED.

Lorenzo MarrjUe8j Delagoa Bay, Da-*. 
29.—The Germ an Bundesrath, belonging 
to the Germa ,n East Africa line, haa been 
captured aa » prize and taken to Durban. 
The Bundjonath railed from Hamburg, 
November 8, for Tanga, East Africa.

Lemdofo, Dec 30.—A repreeentative if 
(he Afjeociated Frees has learned that 
there were three German officers and 2*1 
Tuen, attired ia kahki and intending tv 
erô/jre the Boera on board; the Bundeerath 
W/hich explains her rapture.

Hamburg, Dec. 30.—The seizure ot the

renowned.

GATACRE MAKING PROGRESS.

London, Dec. 31—A despatch from Cape 
Town, dated Dec. 27, announced that an 
armored train had restored communica
tion v/ith Dordrecht, where the Free 
State flag haS been hauled down and that 
the Boera had been driven from the ad
jacent hills to Stormberg.
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